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LOG-CU- nii DEVICE 1 'COLLEGE 13 BUILDING PORTLAND MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS
SAID AID MILLS UP DAIRY 1ST

Russwin Builders' Hardware, Plumb's J. L. Austin Sheetmetal Works
Contractors and Constructors of Cornices, Skylights. Steam Tables andTools, Blacksmith Hand-Mad- e General Work.Sheetmetali VillageIncrease in Board Feet by 10 11 Mission of Service Is to Aid

385-8- 7 East Alder StreetPer Cent Asserted. in All Lines. Butcher Knives
EAST 5354.

WHOLESALE AGENTS.

FAILING McGALMAN CO.
METHOD ' DO YOU KNOW THE BELfOT BATTERY SHOPIS DEMONSTRATED 200,000 COWS IN STATE 88 -- OO FRONT STREET.

Graphic Illustration Made ty Tyree
Rodes, Inventor; Scheme Al-

ready Being Applied.- -

A new method of cutting- logs,
which. It is said, increases the number
of board feet obtained from each
tapering- - log 10 per cent or more over
the old method and also provides
tiigher class lumber, is being demon-
strated in Portland and is attracting
wide attention from the timber men
In this, the greatest lumber center
In the world.

The new method is the invention of
Tyreo Rodes, a pioneer lumberman,
to whom some time ago was granted a
patent for his method by the United
Slates government. Kodes is resid-
ing at the Tortland hotel, where he
has installed a working model show-
ing his g method graph-
ically.

Ttnrk Parallel Obtained. '

Briefly, the Rodes system provides
for cutting the outside wood from
the log on lirrfs parallel with the
bark, instead of parallel with the
center line of the log. as is custom-
ary. Under this method long, straight
1oards are taken from the outside of
the log, which U generally the choice
portion of the tree, and the wedge is
rut out after this choice timber has

'been stripped off. In the system
Kenerally in uso now, portions of the
log are sliced off until the taper has
been overcome, after which the tim-
ber is cut on a straight basis. It is
in the handling of this taper that a
saving of 10 per rent Is saved, Mr.
lloil.'H asserts.

The method already is In wide use
throughout the middle west and was
used pretty generally In this section
by the government during the war.
Now, for the first time, however, Mr.
Rodes is undertaking to introduce the
method in a businesslike way in the
Oregon district. A model log, made
of fir veneer, is set up at Mr. nodes'
headquarters at the hotel, and is so
arranged that it can be taken apart
into boards as would occur if the log
were sawed.

Two Sides Are Cut.
Two sideR of the log are- cut ac-

cording to the Rodes method and two
according to the old mehtod, and Mr.
Ttodes in making his demonstration
for lumbermen places the boards ob-

tained by one method along one wall
and the boards obtained by the other
method along the other wall, to show
graphically, tho increase possible
through use of his method.

No special training or equipment Is
necessary, says Mr. Rodes, to cut ty
his method, and sawyers can be taught
in a few hours. Demonstrations are
being made, when desired, at the local
lumber manufacturing plants. "While
the method Is not In very wide use in
Oregon as yet, a number of plants
have had the method installed for a
year or more, Including the Brighton
Mills company of Brighton, Or., the
Hammond Lumber company at Astoria,
tho Booth-Kell- y company at Eugene
and the North Portland Box company,
and all have reported excellent .suc-
cess, states Mr. Rodes.

-- A building, " FUx200 feet, is beir.-erecte-

on the Oregon state fair
grounds by the Automotive' Equip-
ment Manufacturers and Distributors
association to house the automotive
accessory exhibits at the fair this
fall. The but'.uing will be in the na-
ture of an add't'on to the old ma-
chinery hall, in which the automobile
and truck show will be staged, con-
necting directly with this building.
Openings will be provided diret.tiy
from one building to the otner and
the same decorative and color sen. imta
will be carried out. There will oe
room in the i.ew building. It is ex-

pected, for f om DO to 75 exhlb' cor
The association, which was or',-an-iie-d

in th'.i city some time ago, has
s its purpose the promotion jf

eral good fei lir.g among the marll
facturers and distributors of auto-
mobile accessories, the obtaining of
the benefits of C operation to the
members and the stimulation of man-
ufacturing and other developments
relative to the expansion of th3 auto-
mobile .equipment business.

The show at the Oregon state 'air,
whicih takes place In Salem, Sotem- -

uuaertaKing o me new association.
Many of the spaces have already bean
reserved arid the interest beinpt dis
played, indicates that by the time of
opening of the show all available dis
play space will be taken. The secre
tary of the new association is Charles
S. Piper, secretary of the Strine Cycie
company. Inc., of this city.

Jack Hamilton, well-know- n traveler
and soldier of fortune, has returned to
Portland to locate as head of the
Oregon state sales department for
Frank Waterhouse & Co., Se-
attle. Major Hamilton Is one of the
few Americans to have entered Tibet,
the land of mystery. He delivered an
address relative to this strange coun
fy a short time ago before th4 pro
gressive Business Men's club, and was
a speaker at the recent foreign trade
convention at San Francisco.

BLUE RULED OUT,
i

FINED

BliVVKR FIRST BASEMAN IS
SEVEHELY fCMSHED.

Fracas Saturday RcsuILs In Maul
lng Umpire and Free-for-A- U

Fight.

SAN FRANCISCO, SeptS. L. A.
Blue, first baseman of the . Portland
Pacific Coast league team, was today
fined $100 and suspended indefinitely
by President W. H. McCarthy of theeague as a result of the fist fight in
which iBlue engaged yesterday withUmpire William J. Byron, who called
Blue out at the plate in the ninthInning.

Sam Agnew. catcher of the San
Francisco team, was fined lr0 and
autipended three days by McCarthy
for making remarks to Bron. who
called Agnew out on a third strike
in the game yesterday.

The fracas In which Blue figured
and resulted in his banishment

in the ninth inning of Satur-
day's game. The Portland first sacker
led off With a three-bas- e hit and.
after Dick Cox had been retired. Biff
Schaller tried to squeeze Blue in. Biff
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DOROTHV,DAI.TO!H A JtCF.lVK fROM Ol'II,TY OF LOVE," NOW
' PLA1ISIG AT THK JIAJKSTIC.

TODAY'S FILM FKATlftES.
Liberty M a u r 1 c e Tourneur'B

"The White Circle."
Columbia Mae Murray, "The

Right to Love."
Rivoli Violet Heming, "The

Cost."
Peoples Alma Rubens. "The

World and His Wife," "Trailed
by Three."Majestic Dorothy . Dalton,
"Uullty of Love."

Star "Thou Art the Man."
Circle Maurice Tourneur"s

"Treasure Island."
Globe Jack. London's "Sea

Wolf."

HOSE who enjoy an unpretenT' tious, clever and lovable kiddie
on the Screen will rate "Guilty

of Love," starring Dorothy Dalton
and showing this week at the Majes-
tic theater, a mighty good photo-dram- a.

"Guilty of Lbve" is not featuring.
Lawrence Johnson, five-year-o- ld emo-
tional actor, for Miss Dalton's name
is too well known as a money bringer.
Nevertheless she has to share her
stellar rights with young Johnson.
His naive unconscious simplicity evi-
dently impressed the director of theproduction for there is an unusual
number of close-up- s taken In thenursery and at a wee party included.

The quest of contentment proves
a disallusioning road for Thelma
Miller, a young New England girl,
portrayed by Miss Dalton, and for
Norris Townsend in the screen adap-
tation of Avery Hapgood's "Guilty
of Love." Townsend is the brother
of a social leader the two- children
of whom have been entrusted Into
the care of Miss Miller, left penni-
less at the death of her father. The
two young persons are thrown together until suddenly it is discovered
by. Mrs. Watklns that love between
them might mean a misalliance for
her brother and family. So, uncon- -
senting, they are thrust apart, thegirl about to become a mother and
the lad unhappily looking elsewhere
for substitute love more fortunate in
wealth and position. Their ultimatehappiness Is found only after a six- -
year search.

Sumptuous social affairs, smartly-cla- d
and groomed men and women,

breaking hearts, mercenary designing
minds and a child's sweetness all
these figure in "Guilty of Love." Thepicture is well photographed and re-
markably well staged, showing at
different times most pleasing inte
riors. Very entertaining is the verdict
with which it might be summed up
by the average motion picture fan.

Screen Gossip.
Marcel de Sano, 22 years xld, a

graduate of tho University of Paris,
a world war veteran, and more re-
cently a diplomat, has been engaged
as a director by the Big U. withworking headquarters in California.
He has been connected with the
screen ten months and the official I

laid down a bunt which was handled
by Hasbrook.-Sea- l twirler, and Umpire
Byron called Blue out at home. Blue
rushed at Bill and then the trouble
started. Dick Cox Jumped Byron and
in a few minutes the players of both
teams were In on the scrap. It seems
that Blue also took a poke at Ump're
Mai Eason when the latter ran on the
scene to give Byron his' moral aid.

Portland players nearly came to
blows with Byron when he umpired
in Portland last week and the final
game of the series ended up in a
cushion and pop bottle shower from-angr- y

fans at Byron and Eason on
the Vaughn-stre- et lot.

TttAP EXPERTS AT EUGENE

II. B. Xeivland Wins Matched Event
for Side AVager. -

' EUGENE. Or.. Sept. E. (Special.)
Forty-fiv- e scatter-gu- n artists from
different parts of the state partici-
pated In the first day's events of the
big two-da- y trap shoot on the grounds
of the Lane County Sportsmen's asso-
ciation at the new state game farm
here today. There were matches for
60 prizes offered by Eugene merchants
besides a special match for $50 a side
between H. B. Newland of Portland
and W. W. McCornack, Newland win-
ning by breaking 48 out of 50'an.d
McCornack breaking 46.

The highest scores made today were
as follows; R. G, Lacey, , 97;
Abner Blair, Portland, 95; J. L. Staf-
ford, Portland, 92; Lee Smith, Coburg,
90; F.' M. iJfay, Eugene, 90; F. A.
Peterson, Portland, 90; H. H. Veatch,
Cottage Grove, 89; Bud Kompp, Eu-
gene, S9; H. B. Newland. Portland, 87;
W. W. McCornack, Eugene, 85. and F.
Van,Atta. Portland, 85.

State Game Warden Burgduff was
in attendance and It is expected that
the members of the state game and
fish commission and Governor Olcott
will be here for the formal
dedication of the game farm.

Clatskanle Defeats Arleta.
The Arleta W. O. W. baseball team

lest to the Clatskanie ball club,
to 1, on the latter' diamond yester-
day afternoon in m. closely contested
game from start to finish. The score
was 1 to 0 in Arleta's favor up to
the ninth.

The two teams- - will battle again
today Score:

R. H. E. ' R. H. E.
Arleta 1 4 3C!atskanie 2 4 3

Batteries Leonetti and Fegan;
Lindquist and Large,

3

press agent naively writes. "H.e has
shown a rare conception of the re-
quirements of the motion picture
drama, and we feel that he will de-
velop into another Von Stroheim."

Norman Dawn, a director, whose
productions have been attracting at-
tention, was born in the Argentine,
has packed a camera over every
famous peak In the Andes and is as
familiar with the romance, mysi-ir- y

and traditions .if the South American
mountains as any person in filmdom.
Recently he wrote a scenario whioh
he has titled. "The Spell of the
Ande3," and which will be used a3 a
starring vehicle for Frank Mayo. As
a director. Dawn i.t responsible lor
tne production of "The Adorable Sav-
age," and "Lasca."' recent screen suc-
cesses.

Frederick Thomson, champion
athlete, and husband of

Frances Marion, the noted scenririo
writer, and director of Mary Pickford,
has been cast by Miss Pickford to
play the role of the heavy in her
forthcoming production. Thomson was
chaplain of the 143rd field artillery
when Miss Pickford was both honor-
ary colonel and gdtmother, and it
was through his Injuries in a foot-
ball game between Miss Pickford's
organization and x Stewart Edward
White's "Grizzlies" that he met Miss
Marion, whom he later married. In
view of all this Miss Pickford thinks
the only really nice thing she could
do fbr Thomson is to cast him in one
of his wife's own stories in which
she, Miss Pkfard. is the star, and
his wife the director.

Lydla "Knott has been engaged for
an important role in "White Ashes."
It will be remembered she was im-
portant cast in "In Wrong," "Should
a Woman Tell.", -

Frank Mayo's picture, "Black Fri-
day," will be released some time in
October. .,

Marshall Neilan has signed Charles
G. Kosher, formerly camera man for
Mary Pickford.

Frank Lanning, who played in
"Desert Gold" and "Huckleberry
Finn," is now a benedict, his reason
for the change being Merva Katon,
a

Thomas H. Ince has purchased the
screen rights to "Deuce High," writ-
ten by Helen Topping Miller.

Ruth Stohehouse has an important
part in Viola Dana's forthcoming
Metro picture, "Cinderella's Twin."

Frank Elliott, veteran of the speak-
ing stage, will support Alay Allison
in "The Marriage of William Ashe."

Miss Hoston had the stellar role in
Rex Beach's "The Girl from Outside,"
and was Youth in "Every woman."

Charles Ray's third independent re
lease is to be Nineteen and Phyllis'
and Clara Horton will play opposite.

COLE WINS FOB TACOMA

VANCOUVER IS SHUT OUT AND
PITCHER CLOUTS HOMER.

Spokane' Batsmen Hammer Out
Double Victory From Seattle

on Eastern Diamond.

Pacific International League Standing.
W. L. PC.I W. Li. PC.

Victoria... "TO 44 .61 71 Tacoma. ... 64 53.547
Vancouver. 6o 48 .575' Spokane. . . 55 57 .491
Yakima 63 48 .508i Seattle 23 8'J .2o3

TACOMA, Wash., Sept. 5. Bert Cole
shut out Vancouver today and clinched
his own game by hitting a h,ome run
over the rightfield fenee in the sec-
ond inning with one on. Score 4 to 0.
It Was Cole's 24th victory of the sea-
son. Score;

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Vanc'vr. . . 0 9 2Tacoma. .. 4 3 2

Batteries Haugen and Patterson;
Cole and Anfinson.

Spokane ,'6, Seattle 2-- 6.

SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 6. By
heavy hitting the Spokane Indians
took both games in a double-head- er

with Seattle today. Score:
First game

R. H. E l R. H. E.
Seattle.... 2 8 3jSpokane 6 10 1

Batteries McKay and Boelzle;
Easter and Fijiher.

Second game
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Seattle ....6 9 4Spokane.. 8 14 1
Batteries Washington and Hoff-

man; Trekell; Dashbath and" Genin.

NEER WINS IN CALIFORNIA

Oregon Champion Defeats Rosen-ber- g

in State Tourtiey.
BERKELEY, Cal., Sept. 5. In what

was said to be the best of today's
matches in the men's singles of the
California state tennis championship,
Phil Neer, Stanford student and hold-
er of the Oregon state title, defeated
Al Rosenburg, San Francisco. 1, 6,

playing in the upper half.
In the men's doubles Phil Neer and

R. Pasey defeated A. Paine and R. O.
Simon, 0, 1. .

What Is to happen two weeks from
today See page T Adv.

Recent Surrey Shows Conditions to
Bo Not Entirely Satisfac-

tory for Herds.

BT E. B. FITTS,
Dairy Expert Specialist, Oregon Agri

cultural college.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL

LEGE, Corvallie, Sept. S. (Special.)
The mission of tlfe dairy extension
service of the college is to spread in-

formation relative to methods that,
through experiment or experience,
have proven of distinct value in
building up the dairy industry. It
touches almost every phase of the
business and serve in one way or an
other those .engaged in production.
manufacturing and marketing.

The, main channels through which
this service operates or reaches those
engaged in dairying are tne county
farm bureau organizations, co-op- er

ative breeders' associations, cow-te- st

ing associations and
creameries and cheese factories. Other
means are public meetings, looal dairy
schools, circular letters and personal
correspondence.

Dairies Promote Good Farming.
Dairying Is a great manufacturing

enterprise whlcn makes poseiDie con
version of the rough fodders of pas
ture and field, which are not adapted
for human use. into the most import
ant food for mankind milk and its
products. This Industry covers - the
entire state, for there Is not a county
without its dairy herds. Its recular
employment end steady income are
large factors in development of our
commonwealth. Dairying alo is of
great importance , in restoring de
pleted soils and promoting good
farming.

More than 200,000 cows on 26.000
dairy farms in the state are the basis
of this great industry. Each year
shows material progress, not always
In the number of cows kept, but in
their quality and in better methods
of feedine and handling. Dairymen
are showing a, decided interest in bet-
ter breeding stock and in improving
the quality of their product.

Situation Not Salnf iftorj.
A recent survey of th dairy situa-

tion, however, shows the Industry o
be far from satisfactory. The costs
of labor, feed and all other items
concerned in the production of milk
have increased more than has the
selling price of the product. There
are also the handicaps Of Inferior
cows and of poor methods of feeding
and handling. Scrub sires are in use,
that continue to get their kind. In
some herds are cows that return less
than 40 pounds of butter fat for a
ton of hay, while others yield 60
pounds or more. Diseases are caus-
ing serious losses In many herds.

The correction of thse unfavorable
conditions must be a matter of grad-
ual development and education. In-

ferior cows and scrub sires cannot
be eliminated by one blow, nor can
all dairymen become expert feeders
at a moment's notice. The college ex-

tension service has been for some
years engaged In a campaign to elim-
inate th'ese undesirable conditions.

Pure-bre- da Replace Scrubs.
Through Its Initiative and In co-

operation with the suggested organi-
sations much has been accomplished.
Each year sees an Increasing number
of pure-bre- d sires replacing scrubs,
boarder cows being weeded out from'
the herds, hundreds of new silos con-- 1

structed to furnish succulent feed and
provide variety in the ration, and
more attention given to the care and
handling of the product.

Twenty-fiv- e dairy breeders' associa-
tions are actively at work spreading
the gospel of. good breeding, and nine
cowtestin associations are engaged
in testing regularly thousands of
cows to Ascertain actual production
and make possible intelligent,weeding
out of poor animals. Progress is be-

ing made also In standardizing the
product and in market-
ing so that altogether the outlook is
most encouraging to those who are
giving time and effort to the better-
ment of the dairy industry.

Definite plans for the coming year
Include a state-wid- e better sire cam-
paign, extending the work of the cow-testi-

and bpeeders' associations, co-

operation with state and federal vet-
erinarians In testing cows for tuber-
culosis and in combating the ravages
of abortion, encouraging "better feed-
ing and handling of cattle and further
extension of marketing.

Irrigation Decline Expected.
YAKIMA, Wash., Sept. 5. (Spe

cial.) Use of irrigation water In the
Yakima valley has passed Its peak, ac-
cording to announcement yesterday by
the reclamation service. A sharp de-
cline in the demand is expected within
the next two weeks. L. M. Holt,
superintendent of the Indian reclama-
tion service, stated that farmers on
the Wapato project, in the Yakima
Indian reservation, this season have
irrigated 5000 acres more than were
Irrigated last year, without additional
water, accomplishing this result by
conservation methods.

Head The Oregonian classified ads.

GOVERNOR COXT PLEDGES.

FIIIS FD
FROM

OOD-LARf- T

REPELLENT
ar -

21 AJit..
KFTIC1E NT ANT) SIMPt.IS
PIT UP IN S'EEDlID SIZES.

Onart. Met Rolf Gallon. Ill Gallon. Sl.ltt.
Order from your dealer. If he hasn't It
will sena you one us Hon, all charges paid,
ror 11.75. foatxt stamp Accepted. Pre.
pared by

Clarke --Woodwari Drug Co
Portland. Oregon.

Specialty Foundry & Machine Works
BAST SEVENTH AND MAIN STS. -

Small Castings and Small Machine Work
Our Specialty

PHONE E S40S.

COMMERCIAL IRON WORKS
ENGINEERS FOUND ERS MACHINISTS

QUOTATIONS GIVEN ON SPECIAL- - MACHINERY AND CASTING,REPAIR WORK. GENERAL JOBBING.
PHONES B 7212 E 7375. WORKS

BARRELS --AND
CASKS

And AU Kinds of Cooperage at
Finke Bros. Cooperage Works
183 Madison. Near Bridge. Main S143

L. P. DUEBER
Snrreanor to William Mnlrhead.

Proni pt and thorough attention
el-ve-n to all ptambing, jobbing and

r repairing.
27 NORTH SIXTEENTH STREET,

Near Washington. fiiin. 6880.

East Side Mill and
Lumber Co.

Lumber, box shocks, gen- - .

eral mill. work..
Sellwood 2107 B 154(3

J. E. Durham
The fender man ibotoken the kinka out

while yon wait.
lu nnomioraAlao Repaired.

30 ,N. ELEVENTH ST.

BEAVER BOARD Bt
FOR BETTER WALLS

AND CEILINGS

RASMUSSEN & CO.
N. E. Cor. Second and Taylor Streets

SPOKANE MIR ON TODAY

INTKRSTATB EXHIBITS R15ADV

FOR OPENING.

Gubernatorial Candidates and Other
Office Seekers HaTe Politi-

cal Booths on Grouuds.

SPOKANE. Wash., Sept. 6. (Spe
cial.) Exhibits at the Interstate fair
Which opens tomorrow were about
completed today and showed promise
of being: read for the opening of the
gates tomorrow morning;. Most Of

the display material from points out-
side Spokane was In place.

On enterlna- - the (rate the fair vis
itors will be greeted by the political
booths advertising the merits of the
several candidates for the governor-
ship and other offices. Hartley and
Gellatly booths are Just Inside the
grounds on the left of the road.

Cattle are coming In although the
exhibitors from local points are wait-
ing until the Jast day to bring their
animals to the stables on account of
the advantage of having the stock
well rested for' the Judging.

The University of Idaho has dis-
plays of individual cattle, dairy stock
and sheep.

The sheep are Southdowns and
Shropshlres. There are also three of
the newly imported Suffolk Downs.

Washington State college is ex-
hibiting 27 head of dairy stock. There
are In the herd eight Jerseys, eight
Ayrshlres and 11 Holsteins.- - The ob-
ject of the display is to show the re-
sult of the breeding methods of the
college herds.

One of the large exhibits of eheep
It that of J. G. S. Hubbard, of Monroe,
Or. This herd numbers about 75 in-
cluding Hampshire, Southdown, Ox-

ford and Lincoln shep. '

The Butterfield Livestock company
of Welser, Idaho, brought in 44 Ram- -

PROTECT YOUR STOCK!
From the Tortura of Flies

t Your Vtii. t,t n j?'lU?

Cows Cut Vi Mora Milt
Horses Do Mora Worl

on Less Feed when Pro-
tected by
Applied it fu aecsiui at
eoat of I than Vl cant par dof
par hmad.

Full Information on Rexruest

Ask for Catalog No. 366

isssiisip
HOTEL HOYT
Strictly Fireproof. Near both depots

and convenient car service to
alt nana or the city.

Plnnle tvooma Without Hath, 1 and up
single Kouius M Ith Until. H and up

Kl.BKKT S. KI1BK, Manager.

BAST SEVENTH AND MADISON.

Rasmussen&Co.

k3 m i
N.E.Covnor

SECOND and TAYLOR Sij,

Ventilator and Cblmney TTOrder. Repairing Ueneral Jobbing

JACOB LOSLI
TTX. COPPER ANT B BEET-IRO- N

WORK.
rin and Gr.l Koof Repalrlng"

tie Kirat Street. Portland. - Oregon.
Phonat Main 124.

MULTNOMAH SHRKT-MKiA- L
WORKS.

Successor to Moore - Meagher Co.

Sheet Metal Jobbing
Galvanized Iron conices bnd sky-lights. Restaurant and dairy worka specialty.
228 ASH. BROADWAY 2.

Phone East 1835. Res. East 1797.
U. h Shope. President andGeneral Manager.

SHOPE BRICK CO.

face: and man ik r, brick a
SPECIALTV.

36 Hi Eaut Morrison Street.

bouillet fine wool sheep, the animals
from which wool Is taken for. the
highest grade wool cloth. The com-
pany also put Into the ' exhibit 40
Hanipshires.

8000 Gallons of Distillate Used.
THE DALLES. Or., Sept. 5. (Spe-

cial.) Eight thousand gallons of dis-
tillate were distributed among the
farmers of the southern end of Wascocounty by E. R. Jackman. county
agent, who has returned from a trip
to Tilaupln. On account of high
freight fates and the uncertainty Of
shipments the farmers ordered thecheaper fuel for threshing. Several
hundred dollars were saved by buy-iv- g

wholesale.

Strike Sympathizers on Bond.
Two union sympathizers who attempted to help the musicians in

Tacoma break the strike against the
Jensen & Von Herberg theaters In
that cltx are now under bond for $1000

GRAND AVENUE AT BELMONT, IS GIVING THE SORT OP SERVICE
THAT PROLONGS THE LIKE OK VOI R BATTERY f

AUTHORIZED WILLARD SALES STATION

TIRES AND ACCESSORIES. EAST 1063.

THE PORTLAND CORDAGE CO.
Manufacturers of

ALL KINDS OF CORDAGE
N. 14th and Northrup Sts., Portland, Or.

J. C. BAYER
ROOFING AND SHEET METAL

WORK, SKYLIGHTS, METAL
CEILINGS, TANKS

PHONE MAIN 461
204 MARKET STREET

trunks. TRtvEtisrr. n.r.s.
PISTOL MOI.STKRS and car-"-IRIIX.K BELTS,

MKN'S I.KAIHKII PUITEF.S,
1ALIIKS LEATHER I.K(i01OS

MADE TO ORDER.
PORTLAND LEATHER CO. .

SM Waahlnfftoa St.

PORTLAND TINWARE SHEET
METAL MFG. CO.

Wholesale and Retail Manufac-
turers and Repairers of Tin, Cop?

per and Galvanized Ironware.
47 First St. Bdwy. 3441

KNIGHT'S
nOGUE KIVt.lt BRAND"
Tomato Catsup

each, according to H. T. Moore, whowas in telephone communication withPortland film men yesterday. Tacoma
houses, it is alleged, have had trou-
ble with persons who phiced glass
vials full of some chemical In the
theaters. These, when broken, causa
evil odors. greatly discomforting
those In the theaters at the time. Last
week two persons were caught in the
act of placing the vials. They are
now out on bond, according to the ad-
vices from Mr. Moore, manager of the
theaters in Tacoma in which Jensen
& Von Herberg own stock.

Sunflower Crop Successful.
ALBANT, Or., Sept. 5. (Special.)

Experiments conducted in Linn county
this year to determine if sunflowers
would be a successful crop for ensil-
age have proved very successful thus
far. Larger crops were produced than
corn and more ensilage to the acre
provided. It remains to be determined
if the silage will be as good as the
corn silage. The experiments here

EVERTHING
equal.it

iilfi:

l'lione Iaat 3510

Portland Top Co.
Emt Wnter and Alder Sta.

Expert Auto Top
Repairing

Anfo Upholarerlng of A If Kinds.
SEAT COVERS. CURTAINS.

Phoenix Iron Works
K n p: i necrs. Founders, Machinists,
Boilermakers. Repair work given

prompt attention.
OFFICE AND MACHINERY SHOP
COR. HUVTirOilVE AND K. 3D.

EAST 2U. ALT. 211-4- 5

VK. ALWAYS BtiY
WASTE PAPER, NEWSPAPERS

AND MAGAZINES
IXDEHEVDKXT rtPKR STOC K CO.

Office and Warehouse
474 Johnann ! t or. N. lath.

Broadway --003.

lvaKfrBKr a-- d KrIcrht Elevators

PORTLAND
ELEVATOR CO.
East Ninth and Mill StreetsPortland, Orejron.

Phone East XI.

are being watched with great inter-
est by farmers, for If they prove suc-
cessful it is probable that sunflowers
will furnish a regular ensilage crop.

Army Officer Will Tench:
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE. Corvallis, Sept. 5. (Special.)
First Lieutenant Maylon Edward

Scott, field artillery instructor In the
military department of the college
last year, has been returned to the
college for duly. He was relieve J

fome months ago when the force of
the United States army was cut down.
He was reassigned under the reor-
ganization.

Cliehalls Couple Honored.
CHEHALIS. Wash., Sept. 6. (Spe-

cial.) Last evening a dinner com-
plimentary to Mr. and Mrs. C. O.
Gingrich was given under the aus- -

I pices of thg Chehalis Citizens' club.
About 75 friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Gingrich wpre present

else being
pays Oregon people

to buy from merchants who are
sufficiently interested in upbuild-
ing Oregon to push the sale of
Oregon-mad- e goods. .

Is your grocer this kind of a man? Does
your druggist display Oregon-mad- e
goods prominently? Does the confect-
ioner you patronize feature Oregon
sweet-meat- s? Do your restaurant, hard-
ware store, jewelry store, shoe shop,
furniture store, furnishings store and
garage take pride in featuring:, whenever

, they can, jDregon-mad-c products?

The people who sell the things you need ought to get behind Oregon-mad- e
goods because they are of top notch quality and because the sale of Oregon
Products means increased industrial growth. Your dealer ought to make it
easy for you to buy Oregon Products. Ask him to feature them.

'

BUY OREGON PRODUCTS

Associated Industries of Oregon


